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It has been dem-

jonstrated by science
'through patient and
(careful methods of
investigation, that
the average human
being uses only
about ten per cent,

of the brain power
with which he is
endowed by Nature.
That certain areas
of the brain (cor-
tical centers) govern
movements of tho
body has been estab-
lished beyond per-

-
ii

by the
physiological psychologists of Ger-
many, Italy and France. We know,
thorugh these scientists, the brain
renters of sight, hearing, smell, touch,
motion, etc.

Whiie there is a large truth un-
derlying the science of phrenology, the
l>rain-btiilding specialists do not give
their hallmark of approval to that
cult, and the sense-centers as now i
demonstrated by science are located
at quite different spots in the brain
structure from those assigned to them
by phrenology. But sense-centers In
?he be-ain have been discovered and
absolutely verified, and In more than
one or t«ro ways. It has been estab-
lished, too. that by exercising a cer-
tain part of the body or one of the
senses, we are actually building up
brain matter.

A man who cultivates his hearing
builds up or creates more brain cells
in the hearing part of the brain than
the man who takes no training in
auditory discrimination. If he culti-
vates sight more brain cells hare been
built in that part of his brain, and so
on. Prof. Elmer Gates, who has de-
voted his life to these researches, de-
dares that development In any one
sense not only makes more cells in
that part of the brain, but more mind
generally.

Professor Gates has demonstrated
this brain-building and mind-cul-
ture not only in children and adults,
but also in animals. For one year,
tor several hours each day, he trained
dogs to distinguish between colors. He

IF CONSTIPATED OR
BILIOUS lASCARETS"

For sick headache, sour
stomach, sluggish liver

and bowels.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and
you will surely feel great by morning.
You men and women who have head-
ache. coated tongue can't sleep, are
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel all worn out.
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets ?or merely forcing a
passageway every tew days with salte,
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the
intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will
straighten you out by morning. A
10-cent box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; a clear head
and cheerfulness for months. Don't
forget the children ?Advertisement.

did this by placing several hundred iin|
cans painted different colors in the!
yard with the dogs, and by placing
their food in cans of one color and by;
sending an electric shock to the dogs
if they woulii touch any can but the i
right one.

By methods such as these, endlessly
varied, he taught them to avoid all
pans but the right one, which they:
would discriminate eventually from!
the hundreds of others of all shades,

colors and tints. They could at last
distinguish between seven shades of
red and seven of green, and thus in
many ways exhibited more mentality
than any untrained dog.

In the light which these experi-j
ment« and demonstrations have cast j
upon the paths of life, each one of us j
ought to see an ascending road lying
before us, toward unattained heights, j

Directed and guided by the WILL,,

the mind of man should, day by day,
step by steady step, rise toward these
heights, until he stands upon the sum-
mit of his dearest ambition and
heart's fondest desire.

You have seen the highway cov-'
ered by deep drifts of snow until It
seemed inaccessible; you have seen
the snow plough driven by steam j
power steadily force its way through
these drifts, until a path was cleared. |
In precisely this way the plough of
WILL can push away all obstacles
which lie in the roadway to mental
development. And the plough of willi
Is driven by a far greater force than
steam; it Is driven by the Divine Hand j
of the Creator.

Again our limited and confused
outlook on life may be compared to;
the Jungle.

With only ten per cent, of our men- )
tal powers active, we behold this jun- j
gle of tangled vines of circumstances !
growing about trees of obstances. and
we hear the snarling of wild beasts
of fear, and indolence, and self-in-
dulgence, which lurk in the jungles.
But with the weapons and tools o'
resolve, persistence and high ambi- ;
tion, we can clear out a small space j
each day, pull up a vine, make an in-
cision in one tree, and frighten away
or destroy one dangerous beast or ser-
pent.

This done, the percentage of brain i

Man Will Be Deported
Because He Stole Cheese

< 'incinnati, Ohio. March 2S. Just

because he stole a cheese in Montreal,

Oscar Kesslar, a glassworker of this
city, is awaiting deportation at Wind-
sor, Canada, as an undesirable citizen
and will soon be brought here to face
a charge of non-support of his family.
Two years ago his wife complained
to officials of the Ohio humane society
that Kessler did not support her.

Kessler heard of her action and es-
caped to Canada and wrote boasting
letters tothe humane society officials
that he was outside of their jurisdic-
tion. High Canadian officials were
communicated with but nothing could
be done with Kessler until he stole a
cheese and was arrested and convicted
and then declared an undesirable citi-
zen.

New Ships Will Cost
125 Men Their Jobs

By Associated Press
Washington. March 28. Develop-

, ment. of the "all big guns" ship will
cost 125 men their jobs in the Wash-
ington navy yard, after April 9, it was
I announced at the Navy Department
to-day. The new dreadnought type of
ship, though vastly more powerful

, than the old style of battleships, even
lof almost similar displacement has

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30. 1913.
TRAINS leave Harrisburfc ?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at '
5:03, *T:6L' a. m? *3:40 p m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg-, Car-
lisle, Me<Hianicsburg and Intermediate 'stations at 5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a. m i
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:15 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and ,
Mechanics burg at 9:48 a. in 2:18. 3:27 i
5:30, 9:30 a. in.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
?11:53 a. m., 2:18. *3:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.
Supt.

EDUCATIONAli

SPRING TERM~
Resins Monday, March 80.

DAV AND XIGIITSCHOOL

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq. Harrfshurg, Pa.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

C. W. TOWSON'S
Hitch Urarie (iOOI) I.UCK «\u25a0£

IJAJiUV UKAND

BUTTERINE
ilond l uck. 25c Ib.i a lb*, for 49ci 3 Iba.

for 70c; 5 Iba. for lI.IS.
Dandy. 23c Ib.i t iba. (or 45ci 5 Iba.

for SI.OO.
The best grades for table, cooking

and hak.iig. We guarantee all goods
w» «*?!!. . Deliveries to all parts of the
elty. Rell phone.

MARKET STREET
LC SOL Til TIJIIITEEMU ST.

JS CHAS. H. MAIK
nS THE

UISDERTAKER
' and Kalkar StreaU

Larfeir enablithmeat. Beit feclliiiet. Ncir ««

?ifthi'ria. r0011 "' , ":U- elc" »" d »'<!»?
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By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
I power is increased, and just so much

Iadded strength is given us for the
next move. As the tangled vine9. and
the great trees, and the wild beasts
are removed, we lind space on which
to build & temple, and from the tower
room of this temple we are enabled

ito see over and beyond the jungle;
to behold the beautiful plains, and
the undulating hills and the bound-

ing billows of the ocean where great
ships ride. And these plains, and
these hills, and these ships upon the
sea are our very own to enjoy, ours
to derive benefit therefrom, and to
share their benefits and joys with

! others, if we continue to clear the

I road through the jungle and to in-
crease our mental capital day by day.

I God created man in Ilis own image,
i He meant man to develop the Di-
; vine qualities and the Divine powers,
i He meant man to have and enjoy
every benefit, delight and pleasure

, which this wonderful world offers; he
meant roan to form a partnership with
Nature and beautify the earth, and to
make this life the ante-room to largi r

| worlds and fuller lives beyond by
realizing his eternal partnership with
his Creator. In truth, G6d meant

| man to be superhuman; a human

I demonstration of L>ivlne possibilities

There have been many great men
!and women on earth, but no man and
no woman who have been as great
and as perfectly rounded as they

, might be. That complete develop-
ment remains to be done by the new

, humanity.

Vou who read these words, how-
ever great and successful and good

: you may be. are not as great, or as
{successful, or good as you can be.

Vou have not developed to the full |
extent that marvelous brain capacity

| which was bestowed upon you at
birth. You have frittered away in

'useless thoughts and misdirected ac-
j tions much precious vitality.

Begin now, to-caiy, to conserve your
forces.

Begin to build your brain.
Begin to develop the unused cells,

i Think, speak, act, every hour to
I some purpose.
j YOU CAN BE WHAT TOU WILL
ITO BE,

less than half as many guns and con-
sequently there is less work to be done
at the naval gun factory where all of

; the guns are turned out. On the Con-
necticut which was the last construct-
ed of the pre-dread nought type, there
are 50 guns while one the New York

! there are only 22. The difference, is
| made up in the much larger caliber of
the dreadnought's guns.

Prevents Grip?Cures (.rip
I,ANATIVE BKOMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. There is only one
"BKOMO QUININE." l-.ook for sig-
nature of R. W. GROVE. 25c. Ad-
vertisement.

Clergyman Hunters Keep
Away From Connecticut

Special to The Telegraph
i Hartford, Conn., March 28. Con-
necticut's new law, requiring that non-

I residents give five days' notice of in-
tent to marry in the State, has had its

; desired effect in keeping out persons
; who seek to avoid the restrictions of
the marriage license law s in their own
States, as is shown by the annual re-

i port of the Board of Health here.
There were 1.423 marriages here

jlast year. Tn the seven months be-
j fore the law went into effect there
I were 235 marriages of nonresident
couples, while in the following five
months there were only 52.

(Z yfceademe
c&y

Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that

oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de-
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.

\u2666 Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.
BUFFALO, N. I am writing to let you know how much vour

medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf-
fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak,

"{w® s ing at a friend's house one day and she thoughll needed
Lyuia Jii. nnkham's V egetable Compound* I took it and have gained
eight pounds, qave a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E.
rinkham 8 Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter it you
wish and I Lope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did."?Mrs. A. Hoknung. til
Stanton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

'

A Blessing To This Woman.
So. RICHMOND, VA.?" Iwas troubled with a bearing down pain anda female weakness and could not stand long on my feet. Of all themedicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound. lam now regular and am getting along flno Tcannot praise the Compound too much. It has been a biessing to moand I hope it will be to other women."?Mrs. D. TYLER, 23 WestClopton St., South Richmond, Va.

Pains in Side, Could Hardly Stand.
Loni, Wis.?"l was in a bad condition, suffering from a femaletrouble, and I had such pains in my sides I could hardly move. Be-for 1 had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-etable Compound I felt better, and now I am well and can do a good

day s work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me."
?Mrs. .IOHJT 1 HOMPSON, Lodi, Wisconsin.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard reraedyforfe- /Hl\r
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments W( W Jmb\v\does justice to herself if she does not try this fa- 7/ \rmous medicine made from roots and herbs, it II T/Jr 77 |
hasrestorcdsomanysufferingwoinentohealth.il Jr II
ftjaflfc"*Write to LYIKAEPIXKHAMMEDICINECO. fv\ In)

(tONFIDLNTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
\ our natter will be opened, read and answered
OS *woiuan and held in strict confidence.

lEGISUTII QUITS
Willi WORK UNDONE

Members in New York Will Have
to Return For Extraordi-

nary Session

By Associated Press
Albany, N. Y., March 2 B.?The Xow

York Legislature adjourned sine die
early to-day, leaving unfinished busi-
ness that will necessitate Its return in
extraordinary session.

The lower house quit business ab-
ruptly at 3.27 o'clock this morning
without the usual custom of sending
committees to the Senate and the Gov-
ernor notifying them of its intention
to ad.iourn. At that time legislation
ertibodylng the annual appropriation
bill necessary to the maintenance of
all departments of the State was on
the way from the Senate to the lower
house.

Previously the assembly had re-
ceived from the Senate the annual
supply bill, coupled with another ap-
propriation bill, known as the "con-
struction" bill, and had rejected both
of them for the reason that they con-
tained changes from the bills which
the assembly had originated In accord-
ance with the provision of the consti-
tution.

Resentment Expressed
Senators, regardless of party affilia-

tions. expressed resentment when they
learned unofficially that the House
had terminated its existence without
notice, but they proceeded placidly on
their way, ending their session at 5.35
o'clock.

Senator Murtaugh, Democratic lead-
er, charged on the floor that the as-
sembly's act had made an extra ses-
sion inevitable and put a wholly un-
necessary expense burden on the
people.

"1 believe we could have got to-
gether on the appropriations." said
Senator Krawley. majority leader. "It
was a grossly discourteous act to the
Senate and to the Governor."

Harry K. Thaw figured prominently
in the later proceedings of the last
session. A resolution condemning the.
State authorities for their activity in
seeking to extradite him narrowly
failed of passage, while bills incurrea
by the State in the matter shared the
fate of the other items in the rejected
appropriation bill.

HIGH POWERED CARS
CRASH II RIVERSIDE

Bank President's Family Hurled
to Road; Auto Nearly

Goes Into River

Two high-powered touring ''a,rs last
night crashed into each other on Riv-
erside Drive. Twelve persons were
riding in the cars. Six occupants of
the one machine, including three chil-
dren were hurled to the road, while
the second car skidded to the edge of
the river bank and hung over it as if
about, at any moment to plunge into
the swirling stream.

The care weer owned and driven by
Samuel Urich, a contractor, 560 Camp
istreet, and Robert A. Enders, 2611
jNorth Third street, president of the

I Sixth Street Bank. Both cars were
going at about twenty-five miles an
[hour, it is said, with Mr. Enders' cat-
going south on the extreme right and
Urich's car driving north. Urich,
swerving his machine to pass pedes-
trians, skidded and the front wheels
of the two machines locked.

In the Enders car were Mrs. En-
ders. Miss Enders. a cousin, and the
Enders' three children, Robert. Efvl
and Gertrude. All were hurled out of
the car at the time of the collision,but
none seriously injured. Mr. Enders'
knee was sprained, but he is on duty
at the bank to-day, and Ervl was cut
and bruised.

in the I'rich car were his 8-year-
old son Earl: Jack Hamilton, of 115
Chestnut street, and, according to the
police, three women, who disappeared
immediately after the accident. Ham-
ilton was the only one in the Urich
machine to be thrown out and he was
picked up unconscious along the river
bank, but is not seirously injured, it
was stated this morning at the hos-
pital. Both cars were damaged.

Telegraphic Briefs
Defeated mayoralty candidates join

nonpartisan candidates to prevent
election or Socialist mayor in Milwau-
kee.

Wellesley College records, supposed-
ly destroyed In the recent fire, are
found intact.

Paul 1". Myers, a Princeton man. Is
appointed assistant chief of the in-
come tax division of the Treasury De-
partment.

Maryland's House of Delegates re-
jects the bill providing for a vote on
State-wide prohibition.

Senate passes Smith cotton bill
regulating form of future contracts.

A $2,000,000 company buys Mem-
phis. Tenn., telephone system and will
install automatic service.

Governor Ben V>~. Hooper, of Ten-
nessee. dismisses five members of the
Asylum Board.

Ten women arrested in New Or-
leans because their hatpins were too
long.

Notice of motion for new trial for
I.eo M. Frank, con\ieted for murder
of Mary Phagan, filed in Atlanta.

"Billy" Sunday threatens to cut
short his stay in Scranton unless pre-
liminary expenses are more promptly
met.

Greater part of Torreon in Villa's
hands and final battle being fought in
its streets.

Judge John M. Gorman, of Euzerne,
the lone possible ?Jtyan candidate for
Democratic nomination for Senator.

lIASOMC Fl'NEßtl, FOR
DR. Al.\ l\ 1. MILLER

.Masonic funeral services were held
this afternoon for Dr. Alvln 1. Miller,
the nerve specialist, who died Thurs-
day morning at his home, 15 South
Third street.

The funeral was in charge of theBlue T.odge of Masons. No. 629. The
services were conducted by the Rev
Harry Nelson Bassler, pastor of the
Second Reformed Church. Burial was
made In the Paxtang Cemetery.

RETURN FROM PANAMA
John J. Hargest, former register of

wills. 2204 North Third street; Joseph
U Shearer. 16 North Fourth street,
and Harry Knisley, 1613 Penn street,
have returned fronn a visit to Panama,

! during which they inspected the canal.
Hi.GIN DOCK ST. BRIDGE MONDAY

Work oilthe construction of the new
Dock street bridge will be started on

| Monday.

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 28, 1914

Why?
you KNOW the stores named below. You know they are leaders. You
* know they have reputations for clean and carefully selected stocks of merchandise.

Why do these leading stores handle Mme. Ise'bell's Toilet Preparations?

Because chemical analysis and test prove them to be composed of high grade ingredients and to be

chemically pure.

Because for nearly half a century these preparations have been used by the most popular stage
favorites and by the world's famous beauties everywhere.

Because they give perfect satisfaction, and when once tried are always asked for again and again.

MADAMEISE'BELL'S EXQUISITE FACE POWDEIt MADAME ISE'BELL'S SKIN FOOD AND WRINKLE
?Softens and Improves the skin while beautify- PASTE?ideal for massage, feeding and nour-
ing it. Blends perfectly with the natural tone ishing the skin, filling out end obliterating
of the complexion. Comes in three shades, wrinkles. Two sizes, .Toe and SI.OO.
Naturelle, Brunette and White. Price, 50c. MADAME ISE'BELL'S FLESH WORM ERADICA-

,.E VTITIT-T.IT O.TTOIT TO R?Clean ses the pores of blackheads, pimplesMADAME 1..E BELLS NATURAL BLUSH HOIUK al1(] ot) lPr blemishes. Has a bleaching and heal-
?(.lves a natural tint to pale cheeks and lips. | n)i effect. Price, SI.OO.Price, aOc.

MADAME ISE'BELL'S TURKISH BATH OIL?-
MADAME ISE'BELL'S ROSE BLUSH STICK Keeps the skin smooth, clear andl healthy. The

ROUGE?A splendid rouge in a convenient form. right thing to use after automoblling. golrtng or
Is healthful and soothing. Price, 26c. an>' other outdoor sport as a substitute for soap.

Two sizes, 50c and SI.OO.
MADAME ISE'BELL'S LILAC HAND WHITENER? MADAME ISE'BELL'S D. C. DEPILATORY

A few drops applied after washing malte hands POWDER Removes .superfluous hair without
soft and white and prevent chapping. Price, 25c. pain or Injury. Price, sl.uo.

CEKTHAI, CEXTRAI,

GEORGE A. GORGAS GOLDEN SEAL DRUG STORE
16 .North Third Street, H.rrl.bar., P..

" So,,<h M"rket S « un"'

\\ FST KN I>

GEORGE A. GORGAS c p KRAMER
Pennsylvania Railroad .Station , , ... , .. . ,Tlilrd Mini 111-nail Streets. IfHrrlslturg'. I*a.

HIM. DISTRICT IIIIJ,DISTRICT

W. B. GOODYEAR BRINDLE'S PHARMACY
Mneffpnth and Derry Street* Thirteenth an«l Derry Street*

Made by Mme. Ise'bell
The World's Most Famous Beauty Expert

352 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 111.

]===========£============================-

POULTRY NEWS ITEMS

THE WEATHER AND
EGG PRODUCTION

To Encourage Formation
of More Associations

The Pennsylvania State Poultry So-J
clety, which is to be made up exolu-j
sively of members of local 'poultry as-
sociations within the State, will on-!
courage the poultry keepers of small
towns and rural districts to organize. 1'The poultrymen of every town in the
State possessing facilities for conduct-;
ing poultry exhibits are now organized
and the efforts of the State society will

I have to be made in places and sections
where the prospect of holding a poul-!
try show is out of the question.

There is no lack of satisfactory ans-1
wers to these questions.' The inability
to hold a show can be overcome by
making terms with some association |
holding a show, whereby the exhibits i
of the former's members would, com- j
pete against each other for special j
prizes, while at the same time being,
in competition with all (he other en-
trants. Ten or a dozen enthusiastic I
poultry keepers, fanciers or commer-j
cial poultrymen, or both, could with;
much profit and pleasure, spend one
evening v. week discussing poultry
topics.

Storrs' Station Test
on Young Chick feed

Many breeders of poultry, particu-j
larlv beginners, are asking, "What '
and how shall I feed the baby chicks." j
Answers to the question cotno forth [

Ifreely but seldom are any two of'
them alike: they differ in unimportant j

I details if nothing else.

| These are the formulas used by the '
S Storrs' Experiment Station: (.rain ra-
jtion, parts by weight: Cracked wheat, J115 parts; cracked corn. 15 parts; pin- {
jhead oats, 10 parts; broken rice, S
parts. Dry mash ration, parts by |

! weight: Wheat bran. 2 parts: corn j
lineal, 1 part; sifted ground oats, l!
\u25a0part: low grade (lour, 1 pa-t; beef or j
ifish scrap, 1 part.

i MAXGELS ECU WINTER FEEp j
i Of the many kinds of green feeds!
'relished by chickens anil ducks in!
the winter months, few surpass man-
gels. Anyone who puts a lot or a few!
acres under cultivation can grow man-j
gels profitably; it even pays well to j
grow them for the market if the]
grower has no use for them at home, j
Mangels grow to Immense size and:
tons of them may be produced on a |
single acre.

2.1 YEARS AS TEACHER

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., March 28, ?H. E. |

Snyder, principal of the Qulncy Gram-
mar School, yesterday concluded a j
quarter of a century of work as aj
teacher. Nineteen of these years were j
given to Qulncy Township schools, I
|and six to other schools In Franklin!
county.

The Best Laid Plans of Poultry-
men "Gang Aft Aglee"

in Winter

There are many complaints over
the country that hens have not laid
well the past winter; that the egg

yield until within the last few weeks
was low in spite of good care and

everything else that could be done to
promote laying. Hundreds of poultry
keepers everywhere, who in years past
got results at will from a iced formula
all their own, failed to duplicate past
records the past winter.

Some ascribe this default to one

cause: some to another; there is a
great difference of opinion as to why

many flocks persisted in waiting until
March to get down to real business.

Since every known means of making

hens lay was employed and still they
(lid not lay. there is only one rea-
sonable thing left to do, blame it on

the weather.
Poultrymen after years of patient

observation and experimenting con-
clude they have solved the problem

of winter egg production. Their
theory and practice works well per-
haps for a number of years, but soon-

er or later the season comes when past

experience avails nothing.
The first half of the past winter in

Pennsylvania was warm and the

weather at most times was humid if
not wet, conditions under which we
are lucky to keep our hens in good
health to say nothing about produc-
tion. Our present day mania for feed-
ing much and other stimulating
foods, coupled with these adverse
weather conditions, brought many
flocks into almost full molt at a time
when they should have been laying
fifty-cent eggs. The winter through-
out was such that hens were kept in
a debilitated condition the greater
part of the time, there having been but
few flocks in which colds were not
more or less prevalent for several
months.

Some breeds wil stand lip under
certain conditions of weather better
than others but don't change breeds
on account of the experience of one

winter. There is this bit of comfort,
the other fellow probably fared no
better and failure was due jo causes
over which you had no control.

H\ISR DIEI

Tlie Harrisburg Academy of .Medi-
cine last night finally decided on $7.50
as (lie amount of lis dues, following a
proposal to redtioo the membership fo«
to $5. Books may be drawn fron: the
academy library for home use, It was
last night decided Dr. John 11. Moffltt
read a paper on the causes of teeth ir-
regularity.

|rEVERY V

I Baby Chick Food 1
mLU , Itcarries the new hatched brood safely through the danger \u25a0
IWbUjy period. Prevents intestinal trouble and le£ weakness? a

makes bone and muscle ?insures early maturity and strong I
Y/ healthy chicks. I

PRATTS WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY 1
positively prevents and corrects this common disease. M

Now is the time to give

PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR H
. to the grown birds.
m. Ref u»e substitute*; Insist on Pratt*.

Get Pratt* ISO page Poultry Book.

by Dealers Everywhere

Broke Jail
By Breaking the Shell?Those

Strong Hearty Chicks
Eggs For Hatching

From our prolific invert?BarredHocks and S. C. \Y. Leghorns.
per Mrtttng «if 13. per 100.
CAM,, PHONE OH WHITE

Camp Hill Poultry Farm
r. «. Ilox 19*. Camp 11111. Pn.

rn>p. O. J. Slmnk, Mgr.

i

Coivkeys

Food for
?' Chicks

f l< ,i ready prepared food that supplied 1 j
the right elements lor proper nourish-
ment and vigor. Its use

Makes Chicks Sturdy
I Prq>3rcs and strengthens them forreg-
i ular ration. Saves trouble and worry.

Lessens Leg Weakness
(inaranteed to satisfv or monev hack.
25 ihs. $1.65, 50 lb-. 's3, ino lbs. $5.75.
Small sizcb 10c, 25c, 50c and SI.

Conkey's Lice Powder
Dusted on fitting hem nrts them ol lice
and keeps chicks free Ironi tlioe disease
breeding pests. 1 Oc. 25c. 50c and $ 1 pkgs.

Walter S. Seliell. 1307 Market S».« R.
7.. Grow, till Market St.. Hlk View
Poultry ,V Supply HouMe, 1701 l.o(in St,
It. 11. Ilolmcn, Kiioln, Pa.

We Can Hatch

40,000 Hen Eggs
In lots of 150 cacti or more.

Send eggs to

Stouffer Poultry Farm
u 11rn : hill,pa.

or write to

C. A. STOUIT'IOH,

Box 221, Harrisburg, I'a.
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Single Comb White Leghorn

EGOS
FOR HATCHING

From IjOcust Grove layers Rred for
superior egg production and com-
blnln c the finest strains of Knglish
and American blood.

Several pens headed by Tom
Barron's (Cockerels whose parents
have records of 220-M2 I'Kgs per
rear. Jijt 1.2.% per Mel(Inn. .511.00 per hundred.

Write for complete price list of
eggs and breeding stock.

LOCUST GROVE FARM
>i\m svn.i.r.. ri:\\A.

l_- - \u25a0 ??K\
ROCKS AND MINORCAS | ]
Hatching eggs from prize-win- |

nltig stock; first and second S. G. B.
Minorca cockerel at Harrlsburg
Jihow Barred Hocks from leading
nrUe-winners at Madison Square
Garden and other New York shows.
Selected cockerels for sale.

11. SI'KECE, Speeeevllle, Pa.
V? .' .. i-<
f
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Golden Wyandotts
Tf you want plenty of eggs In

winter raise Golden Wyandotts. the
most beautiful and all around pur-
pose fowl of them all. Soe my free
range raised thoroughbred stock.
Ek»". *\u25a0??><> per l."t $.">.00 per 100.

T. IJ. I.IUHTV
40.% I,!\COI,\. ST.. STBBLTON. PA.

V \u25a0
EGGS FOR HATCHING
I'ure Hred S. C. Illiode Inland lied*

and S. C. White l.emhorim. 75e per
MettlnK ot ir». *4.00 per hundred.

L. G. FISCHER
nnwman Avenue

Bell Phone 3180 W. l ump Hill,Pit.

Breaks a Cold Over Night
*UICK HBHBDT FOR GRIP

ffraall Tablet!?Baay to Take?Sß CmM
GORGAS' DRUG STORES
JUIMknMK Plain, IWM
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